ADDITIONAL BBQ
ACCESSORIES
Greenplate® offer a range of accessories to
complement their Electric Barbecue Range.
These additional items add practicality to the
barbecue and offer solutions for any situation.
From a large choice of stainless steel lids, fat collection options
and powder coating Greenplate® offer it all in their additional
features range of products.

www.greenplate.com.au

STAINLESS STEEL LIFT OFF LID
Lift off stainless-steel lid perfect for apartment complexes
where public access is limited.

STAINLESS STEEL WELDED LID

STAINLESS STEEL GAS STRUT LID

Stainless steel lid welded with a piano hinge to the rear of
the cooking plate perfect for areas where public have access.

Automatic locking gas strut lid perfect for marine or high-end apartment buildings.

COIN MECHANISMS
BBQ’s can be turned on by the operation of a coin mech.

CYCLE COUNTER FOR GREENPLATE® ELECTRIC INBENCH BBQ UNIT
Perfect for councils to monitor BBQ usage.

STAINLESS STEEL FAT COLLECTION TRAY
(BAFFLE TYPE WITH HOSE)
Perfect for draining BBQ waste into a sump or pit.

ANGLE FAT COLLECTION
SLIDER FRAME

STAINLESS STEEL GPO SUPPORT
POST STANDARD

STAINLESS STEEL GPO POST
56 SERIES TYPE

Stainless steel construction perfect for sliding
out fat bins, removing the need of heavy lifting
by cleaners.

Perfect for easy mounting of electrical
equipment inside the barbecue cabinet,
designed to suit standard external GPO.

Designed to suit 56 series isolator and power
point, perfect for mounting of electrical
equipment inside the barbecue cabinet.

LOCKWOOD NIGHT LATCH

CUSTOM STAINLESS STEEL VENT

High quality night latch for locking of barbecue bench, supplied standard with all
Greenplate® range of stainless steel benches.

Designed for installation into retro fit benches to allow for
cross flow ventilation.

POWDER COATING

ANTI-GRAFFITI COATING

Powder coating of any panels are available in the standard Dulux colour range.

Perfect for locations where vandalism is rampant, will allow
any paints to be removed off the bench with soapy water.
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